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2021

December January February March April MayFebruary

28 February

First Confirmed case
in Wales (linked to
an outbreak on the
cruise ship Diamond
Princess)

10 March
Wales cases over 10, with total at 20.

14 March

Wales cases over 100, with total at
107.

16 March

First deaths in Wales, totalling 3.

Announcement that
lockdown restrictions
for another 3 weeks. 

16 April

Regulations come into force.

1 June

13 July

In Wales, places of worship
can open: faith leaders can
begin to gradually resume
services, when they are
ready to do so safely.

In Wales, up to four households
are allowed to join to form an
extended household. A meal
following a wedding, civil
partnership or funeral is allowed
for up to 30 people.

22 August

In Wales, schools to start to
return after summer holidays. 

2 September

In Wales, 'Circuit break'
lockdown begins (with the
expectation that it will end
on 9 November 2020).
People must stay at home;
must not meet with people
they do not live with; bars,
restaurants, venues and
most shops close; primary
schools and childcare
settings remain open;
secondary schools open
only for Year 7 and 8,
Universities remain open;
places of worship closed for
normal services, except for
funerals and weddings. 

23 October

Secondary schools and
colleges in Wales move to
online learning.

14 December

In Wales, all schools to
resume online returning
until the 18th of January. 

4 January

People cannot travel
directly to Wales from a
'red list country'. If an arrival
from a 'red list country'
does travel to Wales, this
has to be via a designated
port of entry where
passengers will have to
isolate for 10 days in a
nearby quarantine facility.
Travellers arriving in Wales
from 'amber list countries'
have to isolate for 10 days
and complete COVID-19
tests during isolation. 

15 February 12 April

Written statement that COVID-
19 is disproportionately
impacting BAME communities. 

21 April

In Wales, secondary schools will
be able to offer students in year
7, 8 and 9 the opportunity to
come in for check ins before
schools properly return after
Easter holidays; Years taking
exams can return; all primary
schools can return. 

15 March

All children and students return
to face-to-face education in
Wales. Travel out of Wales into
the rest of the UK, the Channel
Islands, the Isle of Man and the
Republic Ireland permitted;
university campuses return to
blended learning. 

June

Changes to restrictions on
pause as delta variant
spreads throughout Wales
with some minor changes;
the number of people who
can attened a wedding or
civil patnershup reception
or wake can be determined
by venue. 

17 June

August

Wales moves to level
0, all of the
restrictions are
removed.

7 August

Key event Recommendation Data Restrictions Announcement

18 March

Welsh Minister for Education, Scotland’s First
Minister, and UK Prime Minister all announce
schools will close at the end of Friday 20 March. 

Regulations for individuals who have coronavirus,
replaced by Coronavirus Act 25 March 2020

Schools close. Welsh Government order hospitality,
leisure and entertainment facilities etc. to close.

20 March

Wales deaths over 10, totalling 15.

21 March

Wales deaths over 10, totalling 15.

23 March

The Health Protection (Coronavirus, Restrictions)
(England) Regulations 2020 entered into force. 

26 March

Wales reach over 1000 cases, with total at 1174.

26 March

Wales deaths exceed 100, totalling 113.

26 March

Framework for leading Wales
of out pandemic published.

24 April

Changes to regulation to clairfy
that people who leave their house
for a reasonable excuse must not
stay out.

24 April

Wales reach over 10000
cases, with total at 10014.

28 April

1 May
Wales deaths reach 1000.

5 May
Further high risk patients asked to
shield.

5 May
People urged to avoid non-
essential travel in Wales.

7 May
Minister launches 'Home
Shouldn't be a Place of Fear
Campaign'; Emphasised that
survivors can leave their homes.

7 May
Message that situation for
schools will not change on the 1st
of June. 

7 May
Announcement of review of covid-19
regulations.

11 May
Regulations come into force.

15 May
Roadmap published; trafiic light
system for re-opening.

29 May
Announcement of change in
regulations: 'Stay at home'
changed to 'stay local'.

3 June
Education Minister announces
that school will reopen for all age
groups on the 29th June 2020.

Visitors and residents entering
Wales must self-isolate for 14 days.

8 June

19 June
Changes to restrictions announced; all
non-essential retail buisness, childcare
facilities, the housing market can re-open;
private prayer in places of worship; travel
outside local area allowed on
compassionate grounds.

Regulations come into force.

22 June

In Wales, only a maximum of 6
people from extended
household are allowed to
meet indoors. 

14 September

Welsh First Minister announces
that after Christmas day all of
Wales will move to alert level 4,
which included closing
hospitality venues from 6pm
Christmas dat, and tighter
restrictions on household
mixing will be introduced.
"Stay-at-home" message will
apply from 28 December 2020.  

16 December

In Wales, Level 4 restrictions
come in early in response to
rising cases from the new
variant, apart from from on
Christmas day. 

19 December

Welsh First Minister
announces that level 4
restrictions will stay in place.
Unless there is a significant
reduction in cases in the
following three weeks, leading
to the 29 of Jan 2021, schools
will remain closed until
February half term.  

8 January

Children between the ages of
three to seven being phased
return to school in Wales. 

22 February

In Wales, licensed wedding
venues may re-open but
only to perform ceremonies.

1 March

26 April

In Wales, outdoor wedding
receptions for 30 people can
take place at regulated
premises ; places of worship
can have 30 people.

3 May

In Wales, extended
households will allow two
households to meet and
have contract indoors; 
 community centres can re-
open. 
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